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Physician Empathy and Listening: Associations with
Patient Satisfaction and Autonomy
Kathryn I. Pollak, PhD, Stewart C. Alexander, PhD, James A. Tulsky, MD,
Pauline Lyna, MPH, Cynthia J. Coffman, PhD, Rowena J. Dolor, MD, MHS,
Pål Gulbrandsen, MD, PhD, and Truls Østbye, MD, PhD
Purpose: Motivational Interviewing (MI) is used to help patients change their behaviors. We sought to
determine if physician use of specific MI techniques increases patient satisfaction with the physician and
perceived autonomy.
Methods: We audio-recorded preventive and chronic care encounters between 40 primary care physicians and 320 of their overweight or obese patients. We coded use of MI techniques (eg, empathy, reflective listening). We assessed patient satisfaction and how much the patient felt the physician supported him or her to change. Generalized estimating equation models with logit links were used to
examine associations between MI techniques and patient perceived autonomy and satisfaction.
Results: Patients whose physicians were rated as more empathic had higher rates of high satisfaction
than patients whose physicians were less empathic (29% vs 11%; P ⴝ .004). Patients whose physicians
made any reflective statements had higher rates of high autonomy support than those whose physicians
did not (46% vs 30%; P ⴝ .006).
Conclusions: When physicians used reflective statements, patients were more likely to perceive high
autonomy support. When physicians were empathic, patients were more likely to report high satisfaction with the physician. These results suggest that physician training in MI techniques could potentially
improve patient perceptions and outcomes. (J Am Board Fam Med 2011;24:665– 672.)
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Patient-physician communication is a central component of high-quality care. Several studies have shown
that quality communication is associated with higher
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patient satisfaction and adherence and a lower probability of malpractice suits.1–3 Some communication,
however, presents challenges for primary care physicians. For instance, physicians report barriers to
counseling about weight loss, such as not enough time
and fear of embarrassing patients.4,5 Further, they
rarely see positive effects of their counseling.
An effective counseling style that has been receiving attention for application in primary care settings is
motivational interviewing (MI). The main purpose of
MI is to elicit people’s internal motivation to change
through exploring and resolving ambivalence.6,7
When delivered by counselors outside of the primary
care encounter, MI has been found to be effective in
changing an array of health-related behaviors.8 –11
Three studies have shown that when physicians who
are counseling patients use MI techniques, such as
reﬂective statements and praise, their patients are
more likely to lose weight.12,13 By using these MI
techniques, physicians partner with patients and show
support for their autonomy to make their own
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changes. This, in turn, may lead patients to feel more
satisﬁed and to believe that they can, in fact, make
decisions for themselves.14,15 However, no one has
examined whether these relationships actually occur.
In this article, we explore whether physicians’ use of
MI techniques during weight loss conversations was
associated with greater patient satisfaction and perceived autonomy support.

Methods
Physician Recruitment
Project CHAT (Communicating Health: Analyzing Talk) was approved by the Duke University
Medical Center institutional review board. Methods are described in detail elsewhere.12 Primary
care physicians (n ⫽ 40) from community-based
practices were told the study would examine how
they address preventive health. Participating physicians gave written consent, completed a baseline
questionnaire to assess demographic variables, and
provided an electronic signature for generating letters to their patients. Between 11 and 13 patient
visits per physician were audio recorded.
Patient Recruitment
To avoid acute care visits in which weight likely
would not be addressed, only patients with appointments that were at least 3 weeks in advance or
further out were randomly selected. For these selected patients, a letter signed by the patient’s physician introduced the study to patients as examining
how physicians address preventive health with patients. Included in the letter was a toll-free number
to refuse contact. One week later, patients were
called to review eligibility and administer the baseline questionnaire to assess demographics. Eligible
patients were at least 18 years of age, English
speaking, cognitively able to provide consent, not
pregnant, and had a body mass index (BMI) ⬎25.
Immediately after the encounter, patients completed a questionnaire that asked them to rate their
physician’s communication (see Measures, below).
Data from patients and physicians who discussed
weight are included in this article (320 of 461 patient-physician encounters). Data collection occurred between December 2006 and June 2008.
Coding Audio Recordings: Motivational
Interviewing
Two independent coders, who had received 30
hours of training, assessed MI using the Motiva-
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tional Interview Treatment Integrity scale,16 a reliable and valid assessment of MI techniques.17,18
When conﬂicts arose, they discussed and agreed on
a code. Interrater reliability was assessed using intraclass correlation coefﬁcients (ICCs) to take into
account the differences in ratings for individual
segments, along with the correlation between raters.19 Shrout20 proposed the following benchmarks
for the interpretation of interrater reliability coefﬁcients: 0.00 to 0.10 (virtually none), 0.11 to 0.40
(slight), 0.41 to 0.60 (fair), 0.61 to 0.80 (moderate),
and 0.81 to 1.0 (substantial). They assessed global
ratings of “empathy” (1 to 5 scale; ICC ⫽ 0.70),
which was deﬁned as the physician showing evidence of understanding of patient’s point of view.
They also coded “MI spirit” (1 to 5 scale; ICC ⫽
0.81), which included three components: (1) evocation (eliciting patients’ own reasons for change),
(2) collaboration (acting as partners), and (3) autonomy (conveying that change comes only from
patients).
Coders also identiﬁed six physician behaviors,
including (1) closed questions (yes/no; ICC ⫽
0.82), (2) open questions (ICC ⫽ 0.78), (3) simple
reﬂections (conveys understanding but adds no new
meaning; ICC ⫽ 0.45), (4) complex reﬂections
(conveys understanding and adds substantial meaning; ICC ⫽ 1.0), (5) MI-consistent behaviors (asking permission, afﬁrming, providing supportive
statements, and emphasizing control; ICC ⫽ 0.70),
and MI-inconsistent behaviors (advising without
permission, confronting, and directing; ICC ⫽
0.77).

Patient Satisfaction
Patients were asked nine questions to assess their
satisfaction with the visit.21 Sample items include,
“In terms of satisfaction, how would you rate each
of the following:” the technical skills (thoroughness, carefulness, competence) of the physician you
saw and time spent with the physician you saw (1 ⫽
poor, 2 ⫽ fair, 3 ⫽ good, 4 ⫽ very good, and 5 ⫽
excellent; ␣ ⫽ 0.79). To be consistent with previous
reports of this measure, the patient satisfaction
scale was dichotomized (5, excellent vs 1 to 4, not
excellent)21,22

Patient Autonomy Support
Patients were asked 15 questions to assess how well
physicians supported their autonomy.23 Sample
items read, “I feel that my physician has provided
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me choices and options” and “I feel understood by
my physician” (1 ⫽ strongly disagree to 5 ⫽
strongly agree; ␣ ⫽ 0.94). Because of the skewed
distribution (38% had the maximum score of 75;
median score, 73), the outcome for autonomy support was dichotomized as the highest perceived
autonomy (score of 75) versus not the highest perceived autonomy (score ⬍75).23

covariates that were deﬁned a priori at the patient
level (eg, age, sex, race) as described above, and no
covariates were included in models for patient satisfaction.

Primary Outcome Measure, Predictor Variables, and
Covariates
The effect of the following MI techniques on patient satisfaction and autonomy support were examined: (1) MI spirit (score ⬎1); (2) empathy (score
⬎1); (3) open questions (any open questions); (4)
reﬂections (any simple and/or complex reﬂections);
and (5) MI-consistent and MI-inconsistent behaviors).
Patient-level covariates included sex; age; race;
comorbidities (diabetes, hypertension, arthritis,
and hyperlipidemia); high school education; economic security (enough money to pay monthly
bills); weight-designation of overweight (BMI, 25–
29.9 kg/m2) or obese (BMI ⱖ30 kg/m2); actively
trying to lose weight; motivated to lose weight;
comfortable discussing weight; and conﬁdent about
losing weight.

Patient characteristics
Baseline weight, kg (mean 关SD兴)
Obese (BMI ⱖ30)
Race
White/Asian
African American
Male
Age, years (mean 关SD兴)
⬎High school education (missing 1)†
Economic security: can pay bills easily
(missing 11)
Medical history
Diabetes
Hypertension
Hyperlipidemia (missing 1)
Arthritis
Weight loss
Very motivated to lose weight versus
somewhat to not at all‡

Analyses
All analyses were performed using SAS software
version 9.2 (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC). For raw
scores of patient satisfaction and autonomy support, an ICC was calculated to evaluate similarity
and independence among patients by examining
patient satisfaction (ICC ⫽ 0.11) and perceived
autonomy (ICC ⫽ 0.09) by physician.24 We also
calculated the proportion of encounters per physician in which physicians used each of the MI constructs and the proportion of encounters per physician that had high satisfaction and/or autonomy.
Separate models for each of the ﬁve MI techniques
were ﬁt to examine the association between use of
the MI technique with patient satisfaction and autonomy support.
For these models, PROC GENMOD was used
to ﬁt a generalized estimating equation model with
a logit link25 adjusting for physician clustering.
Because of limited variability in both binary autonomy and satisfaction outcomes, we were limited in
the number of variables we could include in our
models.26 Models for perceived autonomy included
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Table 1. Patient and Visit Characteristics for Patients
in Weight-Related Discussions* (n ⴝ 320)

Very conﬁdent can lose weight versus
somewhat to not at all conﬁdent§
Very comfortable discussing weight with
physician versus somewhat to not at all㛳
Tried to lose weight during past month
Visit factors (n ⫽ 320)
Total patient-medical personnel in-room time,
min (mean 关SD兴)
Total time spent discussing weight, min
(mean 关SD兴)
Who initiated the weight discussion?
Physician
Patient
Weight not discussed
Type of encounter (missing 2)
Preventive
Chronic care
Explicit weight discussion

93.9 (21.2)
61 (194)
61 (196)
39 (124)
34 (108)
58.4 (13.3)
68 (217)
88 (272)

33 (104)
68 (217)
56 (180)
43 (136)
58 (184)
36 (115)
73 (234)
49 (158)
25.9 (10.2)
4.2 (3.4)

36 (115)
64 (205)
0 (0)
39 (123)
61 (195)
76 (242)

Values provided as % (n) unless otherwise indicated.
*Patients were considered “counseled” when physicians used
motivational interviewing techniques when discussing weight.
†
Missing data at baseline (counseled sample).
‡
Motivation to lose weight/address weight (1 ⫽ not at all, 7 ⫽
very much).
§
Self-efﬁcacy to lose weight/address weight (1 ⫽ not at all
conﬁdent, 5 ⫽ very conﬁdent).
㛳
Comfort discussing weight (1 ⫽ not at all comfortable, 5 ⫽ very
comfortable).
BMI, body mass index.
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Results
Sample Characteristics
The sample of patients was predominantly white,
female, and highly educated (Table 1). Mean age of
patients was 59.8 years. Patients had high levels of
chronic disease, including hypertension, hyperlipidemia, and diabetes. They were somewhat motivated to lose weight and were moderately conﬁdent
they could lose weight. Many physicians were white
and women. The mean age of physicians was 47.3
years. Physicians were highly conﬁdent they could
address weight with patients but also reported
many barriers that would inhibit adequate discussions. Patients initiated the weight-related discussions 64% of time.

MI Techniques and Satisfaction and Autonomy
Outcomes
Physicians had low use of MI spirit and empathy
overall, but their use of empathy was variable. Physicians who were rated as empathic in at least one of the
encounters were rated as empathic in less than 50% of
all their encounters. Physicians used open questions
or reﬂections in only 30% to 40% of their encounters
(see Figure 1). There was a wide range of use of any
MI-consistent behaviors. The percentage of physician
encounters with any MI-inconsistent behaviors
ranged from 40% to 100% (ie, some physicians used
the behaviors in all of their encounters).
Few patients rated their physicians as excellent
(11%). No physician had more than 60% of patient

Figure 1. Recruitment/participant flow. *Because there were many appointments from which to select, we assigned each
appointment a random number and randomly selected which appointments to attempt to audio record.

Identified with eligible clinic visits
(n=9,841)

Excluded at random to
reduce recruitment pool
to manageable level
(n=6226)1

Excluded (n=2,978)
Letters sent to patients
(n=3,615)

Scheduling conflicts
(n=1,104)
Ineligible (n=910)
Not reached before
appointment (n=434)
Refused (n=530)

Screening
(n=637)

Did not complete
baseline assessments
(n=47)

Baseline survey
complete (n=590)

Did not complete audio
recordings (n=129)

Have audio recorded
interaction
(n=461)

Did not complete 3month follow-up (n=35)

Have 3-month
follow-up data
(n=426)
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encounters rated as excellent (see Figure 2). Fewer
than half of patients (38%) felt high support for
patient autonomy. For physicians, there was a wide
range in the percentage of the 11 to 13 encounters
in which patients rated the physician as high support for autonomy (0% to 86%; Figure 2).
Relationship of Patient Factors and Patient
Perceptions
Of all the patient covariates, only patient conﬁdence and comfort were related to autonomy support. Patients who were more conﬁdent they could
lose weight were more likely to report high autonomy support than patients who were less conﬁdent
(50% vs 32%; P ⫽ .003; Table 2). The same was
true for patient comfort level; patients who were
more comfortable discussing weight were more
likely to report high autonomy support than patients who were less comfortable (44% vs 21%; P ⫽
.002).
Relationship between MI Techniques and Patient
Perceptions
In models for patient satisfaction, patients whose
physicians were rated higher in empathy (empathy
⬎1) were more likely to report high satisfaction
than patients whose physicians were rated as lower
in empathy (27% vs 11% were very satisﬁed for empathy ⬎1 and empathy ⫽ 1, respectively; Table 3). In
adjusted analyses, patients in encounters in which

physicians made reﬂective statements had a higher
rate of autonomy support than those whose physicians did not (46% vs 30% felt high autonomy
support for any reﬂections compared with no reﬂections; P ⫽ .006). No other relationships were
found between MI scores and satisfaction and autonomy support.

Discussion
There are two main ﬁndings in our study. First,
despite low overall use of MI techniques, when
physicians were more empathic, patients were more
satisﬁed; when physicians used reﬂective statements, a higher proportion of patients felt high
autonomy support. Second, patients’ conﬁdence in
their ability to lose weight and their comfort discussing weight loss were related to satisfaction and
autonomy support.
Physician behavior was related to patients’ ratings of satisfaction and perceived autonomy. When
physicians were rated as more empathic by independent coders, patients reported a higher rate of
“excellent” satisfaction than when physicians were
rated as less empathic. Because empathy is deﬁned
as physicians understanding patients’ perspectives,
this might make patients feel more understood, and
thus more satisﬁed. In our previous work, empathy
in patient-physician encounters was associated with
patient behavior change.10,27 Furthermore, another
study showed that when physicians expressed com-

Figure 2. Proportion of motivational interviewing (MI) techniques during physician encounters.
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Table 2. Patient Characteristics and Satisfaction and Autonomy Support
Patient Characteristics
Weight
Obese (BMI ⱖ30)
Not obese (BMI ⬍30)
Race
White/Asian
African American
Sex
Male
Female
Age, years* (mean 关SD兴)
Education (missing 1)
⬎High School
ⱕHigh School
Economic security (missing 11)
Cannot pay bills easily
Can pay bills easily
Medical history
Diabetes
Hypertension
Hyperlipidemia (missing 1)
Arthritis
Motivated to lose weight
Very motivated
Somewhat to not at all
Conﬁdent can lose weight
Very conﬁdent
Somewhat to not at all
Comfortable discussing weight with physician
Very comfortable
Somewhat to not at all
Tried to lose weight in past month
Yes
No

Total (n)

Excellent Satisfaction

High Perceived Autonomy Support

194
126

11 (22)
13 (16)

36 (69)
42 (53)

196
124

12 (23)
12 (15)

38 (74)
39 (48)

108
212
320

8 (9)
14 (29)
55.4 (13.1)

32 (35)
41 (87)
59.6 (13.2)

217
102

13 (29)
9 (9)

35 (76)
45 (46)

37
272

14 (5)
12 (32)

38 (14)
38 (103)

104
217
180
136

10 (10)
11 (24)
13 (24)
11 (15)

34 (35)
40 (86)
41 (73)
43 (59)

184
136

15 (27)
8 (11)

42 (77)
33 (45)

115
205

17 (19)
9 (19)

50 (57)
32 (65)

234
86

15 (35)
4 (3)

44 (104)
21 (18)

158
162

11 (17)
13 (21)

42 (66)
35 (56)

Values provided as % (n) unless otherwise indicated.
*Mean (SD) for excellent satisfaction and very high perceived autonomy support.
BMI, body mass index.

passion for as few as 40 seconds, patients felt better
and less anxious.28
When physicians made reﬂective statements, patients perceived the highest level of autonomy support. One of the main purposes of reﬂective statements is to share the “conversational ﬂoor.” When
physicians make reﬂections rather than ask questions, they let patients direct the conversation more
than when they only ask questions. An example is if
the physician asks, “So, you are disappointed you
did not lose weight?” The patient can answer,
“Yes,” and then the physician is expected to lead
the conversation again. In contrast, if the physician
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says, “It really can be hard to lose weight,” the
patient is then expected to comment on that statement rather than answer a yes/no question. The
patient likely will talk about how hard it has been
and possibly about his or her reasons for wanting to
lose weight. This might make the patient feel more
empowered, more of a partner, and more autonomous than when the physician just asked questions.
Differences in autonomy support were related to
some patient factors. Patients who were more conﬁdent they could lose weight and were more comfortable talking about weight were more likely to
feel that physicians fully supported their autonomy
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Table 3. Physician Communication and Satisfaction and Perceived Autonomy Support
Model
MI spirit
⬎1
1
Empathy
⬎1
1
Reﬂections
Yes
No
Open questions
Yes
No
MI behaviors
Any MI adherent
No MI adherent
Any MI nonadherent
No MI nonadherent

Total (n)

Excellent satisfaction*
(% 关95% CI兴)

Total (n)

High perceived autonomy support†
(% 关95% CI兴)

37
283

9 (3–23)
12 (8–17)

36
272

28 (15–46)
37 (30–43)

18
302

27 (14–48)
11 (8–15)

17
291

48 (29–68)
35 (29–42)

122
198

9 (5–15)
14 (10–20)

118
190

46 (36–57)
30 (24–37)

121
199

10 (5–19)
13 (9–19)

115
193

38 (26–50)
35 (28–42)

157
163
263
57

11 (7–16)
13 (8–20)
11 (7–16)
16 (8–30)

152
156
256
52

34 (26–42)
38 (30–47)
37 (30–44)
31 (21–43)

MI, motivational interviewing.
Bold indicates statistical signiﬁcance.

than patients who were less conﬁdent and less comfortable. It could be that conﬁdent and comfortable
patients presented themselves to physicians as more
independent; physicians then read these cues and
treated them as more independent. It also could be
that, regardless of physician behavior, patients who
were more conﬁdent and comfortable viewed their
physician as treating them autonomously.
These results are limited by a moderately high
refusal rate among patients, which limits generalizability. Also, the low variability in the outcomes
limited some of the analyses. Finally, these analyses
were conducted with well-educated overweight and
obese patients discussing weight, which might not
generalize to other populations; however, with
more than 60% of Americans being overweight or
obese, the results should be generalizable to a large
proportion of overweight and obese Americans.
One strength is that neither patients nor physicians
knew the study was about weight or speciﬁcally
about using MI techniques during weight loss
counseling. Finally, we used a large dataset of typical primary care patients.

Conclusion
In this sample of overweight and obese primary
care patients, physician use of MI techniques
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improves both outcomes and important patient
perceptions. Increasing physician empathy and
number of reﬂective statements could improve
the clinical encounter and patients’ adherence to
recommendations.
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